
LIVE WITH
LOVE
An online fitness platform that brings health

and wellness to you.



WHY THE LIVE WITH LOVE 
ONLINE PLATFORM?

The uncertainty of today's society has made health and wellness a growing challenge for

everyone.  Current research demonstrates the trend of fitness memberships moving away from

large public studios and gyms to the safety and convenience of online fitness programs. 

 

Be part of the movement today!

 

The top 3 reasons why people don't exercise:

  Time, money and accessibility. 

 

Live with Love understands these new challenges and has the fix!



THE FIX
Live with Love is an online platform for Live Streaming Fitness and On-Demand Video classes.

Participants choose a personalized fitness program that best suits their schedule:  All in the

comfort and privacy of their own home.

 

Live with Love's exclusive classes offer a wide range of styles including:

 

 High-Intensity Interval Training (HIIT)

Yoga (Flow, Yin, Sculpt)

Barre

 Meditation

Sound Bowl Healing

 

 Classes are designed for ALL levels and experience of fitness.



Variety of
Classes:
- HIIT

- HIIT and Yin

- Yoga Sculpt

- Yin Yoga

- Yoga Flow

- Barre 

- Move into Mindfulness

Access for All
Access to all classes. No

class size limits!

LIVE WITH
LOVE
ADVANTAGES

Monthly
Workshops
Members get discounted

rates for any additional

workshops outside of this

program.

Staff Access
Management can offer

staff FREE access to the

online platform.

On-Demand
Videos
Access to the full video

library. 

Live Online
Streaming
Classes
All classes are LIVE on

ZOOM (MST)

 

Five 30 min workouts

Monday- Friday 

 

Nine 50 min classes

Monday- Sunday 
*times vary and are subject to change

Personalized On
Demand
Platform
Your Password protected

page will be personalized

to your building.



Cost & FAQ
 

We have over 100 residents, can everyone access a

class for the price of $600/month? 

Yes, absolutely. Your monthly membership includes

access for all residents of your building to the LIVE and

On Demand Fitness/Yoga Videos.

We have multiple Buildings, can we use the

membership at all of our locations?

No, Each membership is building specific.

 

Do residents have access to previous classes?

Residents receive access to the full on-demand library

of previously recorded classes on a password protected

webpage.

Cost Breakdown:

- 14 classes/week x 4 weeks = 

56 classes/month

This equals $10.71/class

Total: $600.00/month
A live in-house instructor would cost $4,480./month for these

classes,  without access to On Demand Videos or concerns of

class size limits and missed reservations.

Savings of $3,880./month!

**Programs and Packages can also be customized to suit

buildings budgets and requests.

 

What is the Cancelation policy?

Memberships rollover monthly and may be canceled (in

writing) for the next month with no penalty. 



Crystal McGrath

403-540-3772

CONTACT
US

crystal@crystalmcgrath.ca

www.livewithlove.ca

We look forward to working with you, and improving the lives of your residents.


